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***
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Rev. Manish Mishra-Marzetti
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Ministerial Intern:
Donna Renfro
Music Director: Ken Ewan
Office Secretary: Kathy Wilson

All services begin at 10:15 a.m. unless otherwise noted

May 5

"Cinco de Mayo"
Reverend Manish Mishra-Marzetti
It's Cinco de Mayo, and we invite you to join us at church as we
honor and celebrate our connection to the cultures and people
of Mexico. Rev. Manish will reflect on the historical significance
of this day, as well as what we might impart from it from a
spiritual angle. How might the traditions, values, and outlook of
the Mexican people inform our spiritual journey as Unitarian
Universalists? Please join us for this first of a kind
commemoration in our community!
May 12 "Happiness: Overrated, Impossible, or the Ultimate
Goal?"
Reverend Manish Mishra-Marzetti
So many of us are told to "follow our bliss," figure out what
makes us happy, what gives us a sense of fulfillment and
meaning. Is this the ultimate goal - happiness? Or is happiness
overrated, or perhaps even impossible to hold on to? Join us
this Sunday as we explore this important question, one that's
central to each of our spiritual journeys.
May 19
"Flower Communion Sunday"
Reverend Manish Mishra-Marzetti, Reverend Julie-Ann
Silberman-Bunn, Ministerial Intern Donna Renfro
One of our uniquely Unitarian Universalist traditions, join us as
Revs. Manish, Julie-Ann, and Ministerial Intern Donna lead us in
this celebration of spring and of the power and importance of
community.
We ask that you please bring several flowers with
you to share at this service, These could be flowers
that you have bought or which are from your garden.
The flowers you bring will be part of this Sunday's
communion ceremony, and will be shared with others in the
congregation. We hope you'll join us for this special tradition!

Staff Hours Listed on Page 10
Online Only Option

To become an On-line Only Newsletter
Subscriber email Joan deVastey at
moctar07@comcast.net.

May 26

Memorial Day for UUs
Ministerial Intern Donna Renfro
Someone recently asked me if a UU congregation would accept
her if she worked for the Department of Defense, and supported
the military. We will explore the complex relationships Unitarian
Universalists have with this holiday.
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Reflections for the Journey
Reverend Manish Mishra-Marzetti, MMishra@aol.com
Reverend Manish is on leave at publishing time. His regular column will return in June.

REMEMBER TO BRING FLOWERS
FLOWER COMMUNION SUNDAY IS MAY 19!!!
We invite you to participate in our Flower Communion Service on May 19, by bringing
flowers with you to church; the flowers can be bought or can be from your own garden.
The flowers will be collected during the service and then shared with others in the
congregation as part of the communion ceremony. We hope you'll join us for this
uniquely Unitarian Universalist tradition!

Staff Hours
Senior Minister, Rev. Manish Mishra-Marzetti's Work Hours
Monday-Thursday Noon-9 p.m.
Appointments recommended. Please email (MMishra@aol.com)
or call Rev. Mishra-Marzetti to set up a date/time at cell 856-701-9302
Associate Minister, Rev. Julie-Ann Silberman-Bunn’s Work Hours
Monday -- Thursday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Appointments recommended. Please email (revja@aol.com)
or call Rev. Silberman-Bunn to set up a date/time at her cell 203-231-8243
Ministerial Intern, Donna Renfro’s Work Hours
Tuesday - Thursday: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Appointments recommended. Please email (Bdonna7568@aol.com)
or call Donna to set up a date/time at cell: 732-513-8867

!
!
!

!
!
!

!

Music Director Ken Ewan Office Hours:
Mondays: 1 - 6 p.m.: ! Greater SJ Chorus rehearsal 6:30 - 10 p.m.
Tuesdays: 11 - 3 p.m.
Wednesdays: 11 - 3 p.m.: ! Children’s Choir rehearsal 6:30 - 7:15 p.m.
!!
!
!
Adult Choir rehearsal
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Office Secretary, Kathy Wilson's Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9:30 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.
UUCCH * Visitors & New Members Welcome * (856) 667-3618 * www.uucch.org
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Faith-Full Thoughts
Reverend Julie-Ann Silberman-Bunn, revja@aol.com
Spring flowers are a wonderful reminder of Unitarian
Bishop Norbert Capek’s brilliant idea for a celebration
unique to his congregation. The celebration created
by Capek has come to be known in many Unitarian
Universalist Churches, including ours, as the Flower
Communion. Flower Communion is one of the few
rituals truly unique to Unitarian Universalism.

Each person in our UU family is a magnificent bloom,
our petals reaching out to be lifted up by the sun, filled
with water and nurtured by love. When we come
together into our religious community we become the
fabulous bouquet that can only be the combination of
the varied colors shapes and textures of our gathered
lives.

Capek was out in the countryside and noticed all of
the beautiful flowers that were growing along the edge
of the road and in the fields. I had a similar
experience today as I journeyed between the
buildings at UUCCH today noticing a magnificent
tulip, red with white trim standing alone, a few random
daffodils popping up in the lawn over by hillside, some
spectacular lilacs beginning to burst, and the scent of
so many spring blossoms filling the air. I am sure my
experience was much the same as Capek’s for I, like
he, realized that each of these flowers was as unique
as each member of our community.

We teach our children in spirit play this story of the
creation of the flower communion. The children in
Spirit play also have the opportunity to role play the
flower communion at the worship station. In the
months ahead I will be offering adults an opportunity
to be trained in spirit play and also to participate in
several sample sessions of spirit play. Spirit play is a
wonderful hands-on opportunity for all of us to live our
faith. Spirit Play and the flower communion service a
reinforcement of our faith for our children, we will all
enjoy flower communion on May 19.
~ Faithfully, Julie-Ann

Moving in Spirit
Donna Renfro, Ministerial Intern, bdonna7568@aol.com
In reviewing the by-law changes that are being proposed for vote at the June 9th Annual Congregational
meeting, I saw that this congregation has made several resolutions throughout its history, from the first in 1969
regarding conscientious objectors, to the last in 1996, to become a teaching congregation. UUCCH being a
teaching congregation is what allows you to have ministerial interns, where you engage the intern in a wide
range of ministerial duties, including worship, religious education, pastoral care and counseling, programming,
institutional management and finance, program development, and community and social action. I am grateful
for the many opportunities I’ve already had in these areas.
In April, I led my second full worship service, about a topic that is deeply meaningful to me, and very hard to
talk about, and even harder to preach about, I discovered. I think I left you without a clear call to action. I want
to encourage this congregation to continue its journey, to awaken to new ideas and new solutions, to build the
beloved community, in three ways, in the next year. I would like for UUCCH to become one of the first, if not the
first, congregation to have an Allies for Racial Equity standing committee in your social justice initiatives. I,
along with this committee, would like to offer films, discussions, opportunities to share our stories, and classes
at all developmental levels for the new “Who are our Neighbors?” program. I would like to use the resources of
the Joseph Priestley UU District’s Racial Justice team, which is probably the strongest in the whole country, to
guide us on the journey. I have a dream that this congregation can live into its dream of helping our neighbors
in Camden, transform our faith community and the larger community, and become a model for other
congregations. Will you join me?
~ Donna Renfro, Ministerial Intern
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There is a song everyone knows or knows of….You
Gotta Sing When the Spirit Says Sing. It is often
labeled as a Gospel song or Spiritual. Regardless of
what kind of label we chose to affix, it has two parts
that are essential for the making of anything (in my
case, I of course, think of music) – an idea or emotion
that has the power to significantly stir us and then the
will and work to make it happen.
In light of last month’s events in Boston, it is clear that
the Spirit has its very dark side and its resulting
actions have tragic consequences. I was heartened
to read that MIT was putting together a performance
of the Brahms Requiem. Participants
and/or observers/worshippers were
welcome. The Requiem is
considered by many to be the
quintessential classical work about
our humanity. Composed by the now
famous Johannes Brahms (Brahms

Lullaby?) between 1865-68 in Germany, he knew
about our US Civil War and indeed had experienced
the political unrest and the dark spirit of war that
plagued Europe for centuries. In this work alone, he
managed to do what music does best…to look for the
essence of thought and emotion and deliver it in a
powerful and memorable way.
As we know from All the types and styles of music
that exist, music portrays and reveals all the elements
of who and what we are (Classical, Pop, Rock, Jazz,
Heavy Metal, Hip-Hop and so on). You have your
likes, you have your choices. The scope is literally
inexhaustible. There are songs of and about war and
peace, our inner most thoughts and feelings. Let’s
hope when the Spirit comes calling, we respond with
Love, Compassion and Understanding.
~ Ken Ewan

Happy May Birthdays
14 – Joseph Mulholland
15 – Ivan Sublette
16 – Rosemary White
17 – Bill Reigle
20 – Mari Torres
22 – Earl Seely
29 – Diane Seely, Chris Spirgel

04 – Sarah Ross
06 – Mike Richter
07 – Ethan Rambert
08 – Sam Infanger
09 – Ray Landis
10 – Kent Ringo
13 – Louise Marshall

If you would like to be included in the monthly birthday list, please call or email the church office.
Member Anniversaries
Congratulations to those in our church community with milestone membership
anniversaries during the month of May:
30-Years: Jane Mahorter
20-Years: Kathleen McGovern, Steve Sharp, Dina Leacock,
Thomas Leacock
15-Years: Gary Jacobs, Terry Jacobs
10-Years: Patty Lynn
5-Years: Marla Russell, Michael Williams
1-Year: Alice Oppenheimer, Andrew MacFadyen,
Leslie MacFadyen, Jade Torok

SEND US YOUR NEWS
Via web at http://uucch.org/newslettersubmissions
or via email at uucchnl@gmail.com or via the
“Newsletter” box in the church office
NEXT DEADLINE:
May 19 for May 30 mailing

Editors: Joan deVastey & Jocelyn Ellis
Production & Circulation: Kathy Wilson
Mailing Volunteers:
Mary Cregan Diane Seely
Bunny Casella
Lori Haworth
Ivan Sublette Bobbie Keane
Lee Porreca
June Weintraub

UUCCH * Visitors & New Members Welcome * (856) 667-3618 * www.uucch.org
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From the Board of Trustees
What's New with the Board of Trustees (BOT)?
Notes From The April Meeting
Two guests were welcomed to the April Board
meeting, Lise Neely to report on the activities of the
Lay Ministry Team and Stacy LaBelle acting as our
secretary in the absence of new daddy, Joe Winter.
The meeting began with Bill Abram’s thoughtful
reading from the work of Fred Rogers. Rev Julie-Ann
then presented the Minister’s report, noting the
tremendous turnout on Easter Sunday for the service
as well as for the children’s egg hunt. She also
commented on the “super” interest that the
congregation has shown in pastoral training as an
indication that people are looking for and finding ways
to connect with one another. She noted the work of
Cheryl Dunican Hein in this area.
The Board warmly and officially welcomed two new
members of the congregation, Daniel Lewbart and Jui
Akhter.
Charlotte Baldassari reported on work with the Lay
Ministry Team to help the group better develop
monitoring reports as required under our current
Policy Based Governance approach to managing
church operations. Judy Woods reported on efforts to
improve communication among church members and
between various groups in the church community.
Rosemary White discussed the success of the March
Leadership Development weekend and noted that the
next session would be Friday evening, May 3 and
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Saturday morning, May 4. We invite all members of
the congregation to attend. Rohn Hein discussed the
work of the Bylaws Committee to bring the church
bylaws up to date in terms of our present governance
structure. He noted that several bylaw changes will be
proposed for a vote at the Annual Meeting in June.
In the absence of Rev Manish, Lise Neely reported
that a Social Justice survey will be given to the
congregation in the next few weeks and will be
followed by a Social Justice Summit on May11. She
noted that work was proceeding on the annual
stewardship campaign.
Rob MacIver reported on the on-going work of the
Core Values and Purpose project initiated with the
congregation last fall. He commended committee
members Bill Abrams and Kristin Maxwell for their
work on this project, as well as the work of Rohn Hein
and Rosemary White. The culmination of this work is
an Update to the UUCCH Mission to be introduced
with a handout on April 14 with a request for
congregational reflection through a process of
appreciative inquiry. There will also be time for the
congregation to share their thoughts with Board
members at two Open Forums on April 28, at 9 a.m.
and noon.
~ Karen Feldman, for the BOT
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Fifty Years Ago
From the May Newsletter (Vol. 7, No. 10):
At the Executive Board meeting, Property Committee chairman Lew Wood reported that the concrete steps
leading to Unitarian House from the driveway have been installed and the concrete curbing surrounding the
trees in the upper parking lot has been completed.
Sermon topics included The Message of Birmingham dealing with the racial demonstrations there,
Moses and Monotheism, a review-sermon of the last published book of Sigmund Freud, and On Uses of
Leisure in which each year the minister takes a different approach to the same general topic.

YA! Fundraiser
Plan to have lunch at church on May 5 and help the Coming of Age Class raise funds for their trip to Boston…
join the Cinco de Mayo Fiesta in Fellowship Hall!
~ Julie-Ann Silberman-Bunn, RE
Friday Morning Book Discussion
The Friday Morning Book Discussion Group will meet on Friday, May 17 at 10:30 a.m. in the Horsch Room.
We will be discussing Moloka'l by Alan Brennert. If you have any questions, please contact Linda Delany at
779-2890 or gemini0651@yahoo.com
~ Linda Delany, Friday Morning Book Discussion Group
Anthropological Studies in Religion
Sunday, May 12, 12:15 p.m., Room C102. Connie LaBelle leads a discussion on The Believing Brain focusing
on God, ghosts, extraterrestrials, etc. Does belief precede rationalization? Based on neurologist Michael
Shermer’s The Believing Brain.
All welcome. 856-979-6052.
~ Lorrayne Baird-Lange
Tapestry Interfaith Dialog Event, May 5
What is the power of one person to make a difference? In Relationships, in Community, for Peace…informal,
small group dialogues by people of diverse beliefs, cultures, races and ethnicities on this topic from 2-4 p.m.
Open Door Alliance Church, 904 Cooper Road, Voorhees, NJ 08043. Flyers are in the commons, or contact
Donna Renfro, 732-513-8867
~ Donna Renfro
Secular UUs
What if you were a minister in a traditional Christian denomination and you lost your faith? Would you declare
your lack of faith openly and accept the consequences--losing your job and possibly also your friends and
family? Or would you keep quiet and continue in your life as a minister? Are there other alternatives?
During our May meeting, the Secular UUs will examine these issues, including the work of the Clergy Project,
an organization that provides "a safe haven for active and former clergy who do not hold supernatural beliefs."
Please join us at 7 p.m. in the Horsch Room on Tuesday, May 7. All are welcome.
~ Helen Ewan, Secular UUs
UUCCH * Visitors & New Members Welcome * (856) 667-3618 * www.uucch.org
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Everyday Spiritual Practice Discussion Group
All are invited to the May meetings of the Everyday Spiritual Practice Discussion Group. The book, Everyday
Spiritual Practice, is a collection of 38 essays by prominent UU ministers and laypeople. At the May meetings,
we will discuss the essay, Parenting, (pp. 173-182). At May’s Saturday meeting, Chris and Keith Spirgel will be
guest leaders. Please join us!
The May meeting times are:
* Thursday, May 16 from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Horsch Room
* Saturday, May 18, from 10:00-11:30 a.m. in the Horsch Room
For questions, please contact Robert Schindler (rschindl@camden.rutgers.edu, 856-304-6006) or Mitch
Newcomer (mitchnwc@gmail.com, 609-314-0054).
~Robert Schindler, Everyday Spiritual Practice
Sanctuary Begins New Book
On Wednesday, May 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Horsch Room, Libby Williams will lead the Sanctuary group in
exploring The Shack: Where Tragedy Confronts Eternity, by William Paul Young. Originally written by the author
as a gift for his children, the book uses the shack as a metaphor for what Young calls “the house you build out
of your own pain...” or “…the places you get stuck...where shame or hurt is centered." Join us on May 15 to find
out more. All are welcome.
~ Libby Pontillo, Sanctuary
Fun and Inexpensive Exercise Classes
St. Andrews United Methodist Church, behind Ponzio's on Route 70, offers a variety of exercise classes for
$6.00. Choose from Cardio/Strength Training, Tai Chi, Dance/Kick/Punch, Pilates and Zumba. They have
morning and evening sessions; each class is an hour long. For more info, go to http://www.saumcnj.org/signs/
exercisereg-spring 2013.pdf. Maybe we will see you there!
~ Bobbie Keane
Calling All UUCCH Young Artists
Have you been drawing, coloring, painting, or doing interesting art projects at home or school? We invite you to
bring your artwork to church for an exhibit in the church Art Gallery for all to enjoy. The exhibit will run from May
26 to the end of June.
When: Bring your art on Sunday May 19 (or during the week of May 19)
Where: Gallery outside Fellowship Hall
Be sure to put your name on your artwork.
Direct questions to Shirlene (shirleneabrams@aol.com) or Kay (kksmith4@verizon.net).
~Shirlene Abrams for Arts & Aesthetics Committee
Film; When The Bough Breaks
May 30, 7 p.m. Participants will discuss the question "Is Inequality Making Us Sick"? after viewing the short
film, one of a series of videos created by California Newsreel. The film profiles an African-American lawyer who
discusses the preterm birth of her baby and its impact on her life and that of her child. There is a higher rate of
preterm birth among African-American women, even after controlling for other factors, when compared to other
groups of women. We hope this event will awaken you to new ideas and new solutions as we work together to
build a Beloved Community with racial equity for all.
For more information, contact Ministerial Intern Donna Renfro, 732-513-8867.
~ Donna Renfro
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The Greater South Jersey Chorus presents, Spotlight!
An exciting, varied program with great opera choruses, popular stage and screen songs, some fun and
surprising pieces you thought you knew! Two concerts: May 5, 3:30 p.m. Unitarian Church, Cherry Hill and May
18, 8 p.m., St. Isaac Jogues Church, Marlton, NJ. Guest ensemble, the Strings of Symphony in C. Tickets are
$20 at the door.
Members of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Cherry Hill can order tickets in advance from Ken Ewan, Music
Director, to receive a $2 discount off the ticket price. Please contact Ken at 609-413-1380 to reserve your ticket
by the Friday before each performance. Your ticket will be held at the “will call” table for pick up the day of the
performance.
~ Ken Ewan, Music Director
Jubilee Anti-Racism Training
May 10-12, 2013, UU Church of the Restoration, Philadelphia, PA
Do you wish to nurture your congregation's multicultural future in the face of opposing cultural currents? Do you
wish to deepen your understanding of how race and ethnicity play out in our institutions and our daily lives?
Jubilee Anti-Racism Training helps participants understand what is involved in nurturing a multicultural
community and working against racism in all of its forms. For more information: http://jpduua.org/news-andnotes/jubilee-anti-racism-training-0
~ Donna Renfro, Ministerial Intern

Committee Corner
Endowment Committee to Recognize Circle members.
The Endowment Committee intends (with individual permission) to recognize those individuals who have made
a commitment to include the Unitarian Universalist Church in Cherry Hill in their personal planned giving
(through their will, listing the church as recipient of their IRA, etc.). If any member of our community has
committed to including the church in their planned giving and would like to be recognized by inclusion in the
Endowment Annual Report, please contact a member of the Endowment Committee—Gary Clayton, Bob
Downie, Louise Marshall, or John Nielsen.
~ John Nielsen for the Endowment Committee
Cherry Hill Food Says Thank You & Offers Another Opportunity
As UUC's representatives to Cherry Hill Food Pantry, we would like to send a very big Thank You to our faithful
congregation for your awesome contributions to our Easter collection (& the week before). Your generosity, both
food & money donations, has been inspiring. We also want to thank those who attended our Fundraiser at the
Coastline that raised over $9,000.
The upcoming dates for our next volunteering opportunities are: Tuesdays, May 7 & 14, from 5-8:15 p.m. &
Thursdays, May 9 & 16, from 9:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m. Duties include: packing bags with non-perishables, sorting
food, filling shopping carts & escorting our clients to the parking lot. We get to work with other volunteers from a
variety of religious groups & get to be seen as contributors to the local community. Please, let us know
(scamlin1@comcast.net or Sue at 856-266-3394) if you will join us this May for a few hours of service.
The Pantry is located 1 ½ blocks from our church at St Michael's Lutheran.
The Pantry, created in May 2006 with 30 families & 6 churches (we are one of the six founding churches) now
consists of nine religious congregations & distributes groceries to over 500 families each month. We are one of
over 200 agencies who buy food from the Food Bank of South Jersey and Philabundance.
Again, thanks to all who support us.
~ Yours for Love through Action, Sue Camlin & Felix Ullrich.

UUCCH * Visitors & New Members Welcome * (856) 667-3618 * www.uucch.org
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For UUs, From UUs
Coffee House Concert Series
In support of Planned Parenthood; Friday, May 17, 2013. Artists Francis Dunnery & John Wesley Harding 7:30
p.m. Doors Open 8:00 p.m. Francis Dunnery 8:45 p.m. Light Fare & Desserts (BYOB) 9:15 p.m. Tickets - $60.00
per person. Please note change of venue Jacobs Music Concert Hall 150 Barclay Farms Shopping Center
Route 70 East, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. To purchase tickets: Online - Please visit www.ppsnj.org, click on “Get
Involved” and “Events.” Call 856-365-3519 *217 for more information, email Development@ppsnj.org. Space is
limited—early registration is encouraged
~ Julie-Ann Silberman-Bunn
Mental Health Matters
Mental Health Matters TV – from a UU community minister, Rev. Barbara Meyers, Fremont, CA
How do you define a mental health issue? What does it mean to be normal today, and what are the implications
for those who do not fit that mold? www.mpuuc.org/mentalhealth/mentalTVshow.html
~ Donna Renfro
Murray Grove News Update
Murray Grove Retreat and Renewal Center: The only UU Retreat Center in the Mid-Atlantic Region Open yearround for your UU gatherings and family retreats. UU groups are our priority – please book your retreats ASAP!
Copies of our 16-minute DVD are available.
Open year round, we are accommodating groups on a space available basis (between the retreats already
booked). Contact us for more information. Call 609-693-5558 for availability.
The Dreaming Mind and Our Collective Journey Toward Wholeness: Intensive Dream Work led by the
internationally known Rev. Jeremy Taylor, UU minister and honorary Doctor of Sacred Theology from Starr King
School for the Ministry. May 31-June 2, 2013. Co-sponsored by the UU Ocean County Congregation and Murray
Grove Retreat and Renewal Center. Call for more information!
Heritage Week at Murray Grove, July 7-11, 2013 - Workshops conducted by Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Strong, 2010
winner of the Angus H. MacLean Award for Excellence in Religious Education, and Mr. Barb Greve, Master level
Credentialed Religious Educator on Universalist, Unitarian and Unitarian Universalist Religious Education
History and General History. Rev. Jude Geiger will be our Minister of the Week. Attendance at Heritage Week
will qualify as a structured learning experience for the “Philosophy of RE – UU” competency, and as a significant
structured learning experience for the credentialed level. In your free time, rest and relax, and have fun at
Murray Grove! Walk the labyrinth, enjoy the pool party, sing around the fire pit, go to local beaches, lakes and
creeks, walk the nature trail, play games and enjoy arts and crafts. Call for information or to register.
"I very enthusiastically recommend Heritage Week at Murray Grove. When I was in Portland in 2009 for RE
Leadership School, Liz Strong introduced her history of Universalist and Unitarian religious education. Liz has a
way of bringing life to history, her extensive research is fascinating, and her passion for our faith and its roots
are contagious. We’ll never know why we’re here unless we know from whence we came." John Cavallero, DRE
at the First Unitarian Society of Westchester and past president of LREDA (Liberal Religious Educators
Association) of the Metro NY District
Drum and Dance Fest - July 19-21, 2013: Express yourself creatively and spiritually! All levels welcome!
LEARN Afro-Brazilian, Latin and West African Drumming African, Belly and Hoop Dancing, plus Drum/Dance
Jams, Facilitator Performances. Drum around our fire circle. Come for the whole weekend, or day-pass.
Camping in the Grove! August 4-8, 2013: 5 days of fun-filled summer adventure for UU children and their
friends in 3rd through 6th grade. If you love games, art, swimming, music, nature and bonfires, our camping
experience, where Universalism traditionally began, is just for you! Register now!
For information:
Murray Grove Retreat and Renewal Center
PO Box 246, Lanoka Harbor, NJ 08734
609-693-5558
murraygrove@murraygrove.org
www.murraygrove.org
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